
Computer scholarship offered r  Shorts
by Chris Full*

“T h an  is a definite need for students to bagin 
looking at thia (computer science! field as a major 
(field at study)," state* Carol Stump/ of International 
Computer Programs, Inc.

Because of this need, ICP has announced the 
Seoood Annual ICP scholarship, open to Computer 
Technology sophomores and juniors.

Basis for awarding the scholarship which ranges 
up to 15,000 lor tuition and laaa at the institution of 
the winners' choice, include: the student's GPA in his 
or her field at study: overall GPA; financial need; and 
accomplishments snd sw ards both in D ata 
Processing and other fields.

Finalists will also be required to write shout one at 
five topics for an assay. The topics will ha related to 
computer science and date processing Last year's 
winning essay was entitled Trtgrsmming Art or 
Science."

The first ICP Scholarship was awarded to Hugh F. 
Mack worth, a junior at Stanford University, at the 
Million Dollar Awards Ceremony in New Orleans. 
This year's ceremony will aleo ha in New Orleans, at a 
date not yet announced.

Applications are available through the Data 
Processing and Financial Aida Departments st 
IUPUI. Application deadline ia Oct. 15. Last year, 
only 28 applications were submitted.
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Parking, credits highlight lunch
bv Joni Steele

A list of almost 50 questions 
concerning student issues compiled 
from various members of student 
organisations was presented to 
Indiana University Vice President 
(Indianapolis) Glean W. Irwin, 
Jr., lor his response at the recent 
Irwin Luncheon.

The monthly luncheons—design
ed to give students a chance to 
communicate closely with adminis
trators—were recently returned 
after a semester’s lull.

Attended by 15 students invited 
by Student Body President Frank 
Brinkman, organisations including 
the Student Assembly, the 
Sagamore, the Handicapped Stud
ent O rganisation, the Black 
Student Union, the Union of 
B aptist S tudents, Cam pus 
Ministry and students at large 
provided a forum for students knd 
administrators to air their views.

Chief among the questions put to 
Dr. Irwin was the credit transfer 
which IUPUI students have when 
transferring to IU-Bloomington.

Irwin was asked why all IUPUI 
credits do not transfer in full to 
Bloomington when both schools 
are part of the IU system.

Executive Dean of the Faculties 
Edward Moore took the question, 
replying that different campuses 
have different degree require- 
reouirements.

He explained tha t when 
transferring, a student would get 
the same amount of credits (or a 
course at either campus, but that it 
might not count toward a student's 
major.

Different campuses'do not offer

the "same competencies" in the 
same programs—and therefore do 
not accept some transfer courses 
toward a major, observed Moore.

He noted that a remarkable 
num ber of students transfer 
within the IU system—4500 each 
year.

Also brought up at the luncheon 
was IU PU I’s parking problem. 
Neil Lents, director of 
Administrative Affaire, said that 
there are more parking places now 
than ever before.

He said that parking Iota may be 
farther from classroom buildings 
due to construction on campus, but 
that "we're building them as close 
as we can."

Lents called student's attitudes 
toward parking "inconsistent. It's  
a paradox," he claimed, "everyone 
wants to park next to a building, 
but at the same time want jogging 
tracks.”

A lar^fe part of the luncheon’s 
time was devoted to discussing the 
IUPUI Day Care Center

"There is no question that we 
must provide better and larger 
facilities in the future, said Irwin 
"A commuter campus really needs 
first class facilities. '

In regard to the toilet stools 
which the Center needs, Irwin said 
that they are on order, but “you 
can't get delivery on stools in this 
country."

Asked if h would be possible to 
take the present stools from the 
Coleman Building (currently being 
renovated), Irwin joked, “You'd 
(lush away a kid in one of those."

On the subject of building a new 
facility I or day care, Moore 
explained that “ it's a matter of

money.
Lanta agreed, adding that it 

would coat 8100 a square loot to 
build a new facility.

However, the adminiatralors 
said that they were looking at 
several possible locations for a new 
Day Care Center site and Irwin 
assured that there is "so doubt that 
there will be short- snd long-range 
improvement.''

According to Irwin, there ia a 
chance that University Library 
may be "turned over to students for 
a student activity center."

He said that the university is 
(seed with the possibility of having 
to build a new library but nothing 
has been decided yet.

Irw in called faculty-course 
evaluations a “good project" and 
said that he hoped that students 
would put "new emphasis on this 
subject."

As for getting an IUPUI football 
team, Irwin said, "Let's get behind 
our basketball team first. '

Irwin told the students that he 
considers the monthly luncheons to 
be “important events.

"I am convinced that the ad
ministration can learn a great deal 
from this kind of session. "

He also said that he was "ap
palled" at the small number of 
students voting in campus elec
tions. "We 've got to get student 
participation.”

The meeting was not all serious 
business, however. A great deal of 
levity was supplied by Moore's 
light-hearted barbs, usually direc
ted at Brinkman.

Brinkman, known to attack 
projects with great enthusiasm, is 

(continued on page I2|

Woo locture.
Dr. Franklin Woo, director of the China Program of the National 

Council ot  Church**, will address several Political Sdsoos classes on 
Mooday, Oct. 8. Woo will also speak at a lunch meeting at I p a  in tbs 
Posav R o sa  of tbs Union Building.

All students are invited. For further informal**, call 264-3855.

Court career.
Lucia Heuahaw, manager of Administrative Ssrvicas for the 

Municipal Court, and Peggy Faaig, director at Volunteer Ssrvioa f a  
the Superior Court—Crim aal Division, will meet with interested 
students Oct. 18 from noon to I pm in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 233 to 
discuss career opportunities in the ouurt system

All students planning to attend should sign-up at ths Office at 
Career Counseling and Placement, a  call Jane R yka at 264-2554 a  
Reni Adarocxyk at 264-3787.

Model UN.
The Student Political Science Association (POLS AI is sacking 

applicants to participate in a modal United Natiooe to be bald at B ulla 
University Nov. 8-10. IUPUI will he represented by two teams which 
will portray Franc* and China on the Security Council.

Students wishing to be considered ( a  the opportunity should apply 
to the Political Sdeoc* Department in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 504K. 
F a  more information, call 264-3855

Stress workshop sss

The Counseling Center, located at 419 N. Blackford St., has 
announced a Stress Management Workshop to be held in the l ining 
Building at the Roo/ Top Lounge on Oct. 22 from 9 am to 4 pm.

The objective* at the workshop are to enable ths participants to 
become aware at stress snd anxiety in their daily lives and to enable the 
individuals to identify their own personal methods at coping. 
Presenting the workshop are Dr. Donald P Wakefield, director at the 
Counseling Center. Dr. Clodfelter. and A. Roar Brown.

Reservations may be made by stopping by the Counseling O u te r or 
by calling 264-2548. The number of participants for the w ork top  is 
limited so reservations are required and should be made well in 
advance to assure participation.

Puppet msu
PuppetViaion, Inc., the producer of the weekly television series 

Tims for Timothy, along with the support of the Indiana Arts 
Commission snd the National Endowment for the Arte, will he 
conducting a puppetry workshop on Saturday, Nov. 3, from 8:30 am 
to 3 pm at the InterChurch Center, 1100 West 42nd St.

The cost of the day-long workshop dealing with puppet-making and 
use is six dollars. Participants should bring a sack lunch, although 
coffee and tea wiU be served.

The morning session has three options: "Puppets in the Church," 
"Puppets in the Library." and "Puppets in Education." The "Puppets 
in Education" option will include some use in therapy and working 
with the special child.

In the afternoon session, “Session with the Pro," 45-year 
professional puppeteer Mark Stevens will share his expertise.

Although advance registration is not necessary, it is advised by 
PuppetViaioa. For further information, contact PuppetViaion. 3232 
Melbourne Road, S. Dr., Indianapolis, Indians 46208.

Cantwell speech
CHy Councilman Paul Cantwell, the 

Democratic candidate fo r mayor, will be 
speaking on campus next week. Cant
well w d  be here on Monday, Oct. 8, at 
10 am In the Lecture HaH, Room 103. 
His appearance Is spon osred  by  
POLSA.

Republican convention

La st w eekend , 10 GOP  x inshto
IUPUI Naws.........pa os 2

presidential hopefuls attended the ^ V law point...
20th Biennial Convention o f the r  J Mlrfwsst Arts
National Federation o f Republican I T  ^ ^  ^ Qazstts ... paqaa 1, 8
Women here. Turn to pages 6 and Sports.........
7 fo r a convention " wrap up ." Classlflsds paga 11
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Sound Trials
This Saturday night, and 
e v e ry  se co n d  S a tu rda y 
night, the Recovery Room  
features live acoustic music 
on stage
Sets starts a 7 pm, and there
is no cover charge
Bringm beck »ood*n muiic"

_____ * ________________________ — ____

The Recovery Room
1868 Lafayette Rd 634-8642

The NEW Camelot combines modern 
conveniences with the charm of the past 
Our English Tudor buildings are situated 
arbund a scenic, stocked lake Complete 
recreational facilities include a clubhouse, 
pool, basketball court, playground and 
lighted tennis courts And there's more So, 
come visit the NEW Camelot. W e think you'll 
find it a most congenial spot 

Garden Apartm ents and Tow nhouses from $219 
M onday through Saturday 3 0 5  30 

Sundays 1 2 : 0 0 5 : 0 0

6500 North Georgetown Road 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Telephone 291 3983

Join us for...
848 1772 

OOtn and Keystone

Saturday Night Live
on Large Screen TV

All Drinks 95c-$ 1 2 5  
10:30 pm-closing

J

M o n d a y  N i g h t  F o o t b a l l
on Large Screen TV  

Jumbo Beer and a Hot Do q , $1 25 
8 30 pm-closing

PLUS Happy Hour 
Monday thru Friday, 11 30 am-7 pm 

Two for One!

IUPUI News
Herron prof writes book
(News Bureau! Gary hdson. a* 

aortatr professor at the Hmwi 
School of Art of It!PL’I is the 
author of a book. Afextraa Rotten, , 
that it the moat thorough study and 
documentation undertaken to date 
of the indigenous craft of pottery - 
making in Mexico.

This book will be published in 
October by Wataon-Guptill Pulbi 
»at tons of New York City.

The author has studied his sub
ject through extensive field trips to 
Meiico. The lavishly illustrated 
book showing the forming of native 
clay into both utilitarian objects for 
everyday use and works of art will 
provide insights into a rapidly dis
appearing tradition for f*Mter* and 
collectors alike

The book is intended to provide 
a wealth of information and inspir
ation for putters, teachers, and col
lectors In addition, this book ran 
be a valuable guide for the viaitor 
to Mexico w h o  it interested in find
ing the best examples of this indi
genous tradition

Subtitled “A survey of the re* 
g ions I pottery centers.'
the work begins with a documenla- 
tion of the clay tradition as it has 
existed for centuries—from pre- 
Cxmquest times until the present 
The most traditional pottery, the 
1 Mia. is next described, followed by 
a chapter on the making of market 
pottery, which outlines the general 
methods The digging of day. 
forming and decorative techniques, 
and various firing procedures The 
first section concludes with a chap
ter on the market potter, describing

(continued on page Si Horron School of Art Profaaaor Oary Edaon dlapioya port of hla
cohort too of Maitcan potior y Edaon hot rocontly pubhahod a book 
antittod Moxlean Pottory

Colonol Dlnwlddla Sorry) Intorrupta
Maudorina (Swaan Sohoch), con tor, during hoc 

Mlnnohaha radiation In tha IUPUI Chlldran'a 

Thoator Company production of “ A Toby Show."

Tho pity, which fohowa the ClndaraMo atoryllno. la 
currontty on tgur throughout tho ateto. From loft to 
right arc Eric iryant aa Prlnaa Byrtock, tha 
Colonof, Maudorina, Molly Kooator aa Mr a. 
VanOndaraguko, and Chartotta Sottin aa Sophia.
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International meeting here Oct. 18-20
(Newt Bureau) “Agribusiness 

and Foreign Policy” and “The 
Prett in Different Political Cub 
turet" are two of the topic* to be 
discussed by educe tun and other 
professionals at the 1979 Internat
ional Studies Aaeociatioo—Mid- 
wett Meeting. The meeting will be 
held Oct. 18-20 at IUPUI. Regia- 
tratioo it at 12:30 pm Oct. 18 at the 
Lecture Hall, 320 Agnea Street, 
where all workshop# and diacua- 
aiona will be held.

Other topic* that will be covered 
under thia year # theme of “The 
United State* and Internationa- 
liam,” are “Strategiea for Dftsarma- 
roent" and “How Scholars Can Ef
fectively Use the Media.” Some of 
the participant# on these and other

panels include: Marion buck- 
house, president of the Indiana 
Farm Bureau; Moharaed Hakki. 
minister counselor for press and 
information at the embassy of the 
Arab Republic of Egypt, and Dr. 
Marcus r . Frands, an associate of 
the American Universities Field 
Staff

Luncheon speakers are Dr. John 
V . Ryan, president of Indiana 
University, and Dr. Carol Elder 
Baumann, deputy director for pro
gramming, intelligence and re
search with the Department of 
Sute. Dr. Ryan will speak Oct. 19 
at 1:30 pm on “The University in 
International Affairs,” and Dr. 
Baumann will speak at the 12:15 
pm lunch O ct 20. Both luncheons

will be at the IUPUI University 
Library at Michigan and Blake 
Streets.

The Oct 19 activities also will 
include a visit to International 
Festival ’79 (“ It’s a Small, Small 
World” ) at the Indiana Conven
tion- Exposition Center, sponsored 
by the International Center of Ind
ianapolis.

This year's meeting chairman is 
Dr. Richard A. Fred land, chair
man of the IUPUI Department of 
Political Science. Those interested 
in attending the three-day meeting 
or only the Oct. 19 sessions should 
contact Michael Rhee*. IUPUI 
Department of Political Science, or 
call 264-7387.

THE GREAT
MILES-PER-GALLOH CHAMP 

1 9 8 0  R A B B IT
Awaits your inspection 
We think you’M love It

OVER 15 TO CHOOSE FROM
Moat Colors & Equipment Available

"Thunka for waiting 
we trunk you! find It was worth It'

S p e e d w a y  V olk sw ag en  S ubaru

m O W .U tk S t .  BBS 1411

Herron 
prof--------
(continued from page 2)
the social and economic context of 
market pottery as it affects the life 
of one family.

The second section of the book is 
a photo esaajrand documenUtion 
of the four major pottery -produc
ing center* in Mexico. For each of 
these areas, Edson covers the vil
lages where the pottery is produc
ed, the typical shapes, the types of 
vessels and decoration employed, 
notes on the indigenous techniques, 
and locations of the markets selling 
the ware. The pottery of each 
region is well illustrated in a gallery 
of photographs of the finished work 
as well as street and market scenes, 
giving a flavor of the countryside 
and it* people.

Edson joined the Herron School 
of Art faculty as an assisUnt pro
fessor in September, 1970. He re
ceived the bachelor of fine arts 
degree in sculpture from the 
Kansas City Art Institue, Kansas 
City, Mo., in 1960, and the master 
of fine arts degree in ceramic* from 
the Newcomb Art School of Tulane 
University in New Orleans, La., in 
1962.

Alter receiving the MFA, Edson 
operated a pottery for two years, 
spent two years as recreation super
visor in Korea, where he was in 
charge of the two largest craft 
shop* and supervisor of seven 
smaller shops, and was a Peace 
Corps volunteer to Ecuador where 
he worked with craftsmen in all 
forms of craft production.

Before coming to Herron he was 
assistant professor of art at North
western Louisiana State Univer
sity.

At Herron he served as a 
member of the executive committee 
that operated the school for a year 
and a naif jn the absence of a dean, 
and was chairman of the Depart
ment of Fine Arts for four year*, 
before taking a sabbatical leave to 
do research in Korea and Japan. 
He has held a faculty grant-in-aid 
and a faculty scholarship from 
IUPUI for research in Mexico.
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Viewpoint
comment o u r  v ie w

Editorial a ttacked
I would like to call attention to the editorial in the Sept. 24 Sagamore 

entitled "The Proper Motivation”. The cootrovertial nature of the editor
ial it healthy but the result wat of no coat true-live merit. At it often the 
cate, this complex problem hat prompted t  response that falls short in 
scope. I would hope the opinions staled in the editorial are not taken too 
seriously by a  significant portion of iu  readers.

I found it difficult to understand why Mayor Hudnut wat being criti
cised for taking a positive approach regarding energy conservation, why is 
it that efforts to conserve foeell fuels, or find alternative sources, compel 
reactionary responses? The world will face considerable consequences if 
the problems of energy are not approached in a positive, creative manner.

Private business came in for considerable criticism in the editorial. 
Somehow the private sector's profit motive incited the editor to call for 
more control of business. This reaction was manifest early in this century 
and brought about the Anti-Trust Laws.

After these needed laws were inacted, it unfortunately became the nat
ional pass-time to exert more controls on every phase of our lives. Excessive 
controls have only caused decreased productivity and great unnecessary 
expense to the public. Government cannot solve energy problems; they can 
only provide the proper, positive environment for the private sector to do 
the job. The free enterprise system, not big government, brouaht the hiah 
standard of living to the United Stales. In the eod it will be the editor's 
chosen enemy, L.S. Business, that will solve the current energy problems.

The private sector has the facilities, the technical expertise, and the 
management to tackle energy problems; yet it should be noted that the 
Department of Energy has a budget exceeding the profit of all the oil com
panies in this country . Have their results warranted this growing expense?

The editor staled that President Carter is doing the right tiling by 
wanting to control the private sector before it controls us. Is the editor 
aw an that all of us who don't work for the government are part of the 
private secto > Is the editor also aware that President Carter's efforts to 
deregulate oil' vd gas priors were in the direction of less control over the'oll 
companies?

Most knowledgeable people feel that government pricing and allocation 
controls over *̂il companies have only resulted in unnecessary shortages. 
The last few paragraphs of the editorial were hard to address. After the 
editor had established the private sector as the culprit and the government 
as it's regulator, he turned around and pointed out the need to control 
mammoth bureaucracy . He stated "Control, then, not coddling, is what is 
necessary if we are to survive governments and corporations wno couldn't 
care less who they squash."

The question becomes, who is this third party that is going to control 
both government and corporations?

Manppeople today do not understand the virtues of the Free Enterprise 
System, b« cause with todays many restraints they do not receive exposure 
to it. Tin Free Enterprise System with the profit motive brought a 
standard o. excellence to the United States. Collectively we, the consumers, 
are the true regulator of the Free Enterprise System. No organization or 
government regulates as prudently as the people at the marketplace.

R. K. Bennett

Sagamore
T V  S tg tm o rr  u  publohrd b, Mudmii nl Indians l  nnm ily-l'urdnr In K m ih  at 
Indianapolu Viroa n p rn w d  arr ihnar of thr rdllnrial Mall nr id I hr individual ohnar 
namr appear. in thr bjlinr. Throe view* do not nrrrmaril) rrfW t ihnar nl thr Modem 
bod), administration nr fanilt) td IUPl'1. T h r S t/ tm o r r  ia a armi-weekl) Ivrrrkl) 
during thr aummerl nma-magarinr publishrd at »  . Michigan St.. Indianapolis. 
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A woman’s place...
Last weekend, the largest GOP political 

gathering before the national convention in 
1980 was held in Indianapolis and sponsored 
by the National Federation of Republican 
Women.

The NRFW started out as little more than 
“envelope stuffers" and has since grown to its 
present size and power.

When major conventions are being 
sponsored by women's groups, it is time to 
recognize women as the substantial and power 
political force they arf.

But for all their efforts in organizing the 
convention and sponsoring candidates, the 
Republican women failed to produce a single 
female candidate.

Great Britain is currently headed by ' a 
female prime minister, but the U.S. has yet to 
come up with even a presidential candidate.

A group that has the power to bring over 
3,000 delegates to a convention certainly has 
the power to support any cadidate of its 
choice.

Were not calling for a female president so 
much as for women to come out from behind 
the scenes and play a more visable role in 
politics.

Perhaps women in politics should follow 
the suggestion of GOP Candidate Howard E. 
Stassen to not wait for “men to reach out and 
welcome women as candidates," but "move 
forward affirmatively to contest with men for 
nominations."

A time for everything
Editorials have traditionally been in the 

realm of newspapers, where they are used to 
point our erroneous situations, offer sugges
tions, or just give editors the chance to air 
their views on subjects that are unfit for ne\vs 
copy. They are totally subjective, and for this 
reason often prompt readers to respond.

Many times they are emotional, and the 
reactions that they receive, are equally emo
tional. This is part of their purpose-to incite 
those who are involved or affected by what
ever the editorial is about.

But, in the past few years, a "new animal" 
has come on the scene. Namely, the TV edi- 
torial. , ,  , ,

At first, these were limited to the last few

minutes of a newscast. In this situation, they 
were effective and in context. The viewer was 
“in the mood" and receptive at this time to a 
comment on certain pertinent information 
that affected him, his city, or his nation.

Lately though, the concept has changed. 
Now, in the middle of the Tonight Show or 
the afternoon soaps, it is common practice for 
the station manager to suddenly appear on the 
screen pleading for anything from moped 
legislation to nuplear arms limitation.

While these issues are important and need 
to be discussed, we question their effective
ness at such odd hours of the day and night.

As the saying goes, there's a time and place 
for everything.

< 3 A L L U K , j = j f i y . i N < j
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Prof association.
The American Aieociation of University Professors, IUPUI 

Chapter, will sponsor Martha Friedman, national preeident of 
A.A.U.P, speaking on collective bargaining. The preaenution will be 
given Monday, Oct. 8 at 4 pm in the Harrison Room of the Union 
Bu -

All faculty member* are invited to attend.

Dantlstry conference...
IU School of Dentistry will sponsor a Pre-Dental Conference 

Mooday, O ct 8, beginning at t pm. It will be held in the Lecture Hall. 
Room 102.

Overseas study...
Dr. Louis Helbig, director of the Indiana University Oversea* Study 

Programs, will be at IUPUI on Monday. Oct. 8 to discus* the 
opportunities available for study abroad with interested student* and 
faculty members. The meeting will be at 3:30 pm in Cavanaugh Hall, 
Room 408.

Cheerleading...
There will be a mandatory cheerleading practice on Thursday, O ct 

4 between 2*5 pm at the School of Physical Educatibn, 1010 W. frith 
Street. This practice is imperative as a "cheer" will be taught that is 
necessary for the tryouts, to be held oo Oct. 8 at 7:30 at the School of 
Physical Education.

Anyone wishing to tryout for a cheerleading spot but who can't 
>ct 4, should call Mary Kimball or Dr.

nyonewi 
make it on O ct 4, 
264-3764.

. Robert Bunnell at

Soccer club meeting.
All interested studeots who would like to join IU PU l's Soccer Club 

should attend iu  meeting tonight at 5:30 pm in the Union Building, 
Lilly Room.

Team plans will be discussed.

Law Wives...
There will be a Law Wives meeting Mooday, O ct 8. in the Law 

School, Room 116. A jewelry making demonstration will be given by 
The String Bede.

For more information, call 545-5445.

Summer grants...
Dean Wendell F. McBurney, Research and Sponsored Programs, 

will be available for consultation regarding the application process for 
the 1979-80 IUPUI Summer Faculty Fellowship* and Grants-ln-Aid 
of Research.

All person* applying are invited to this meeting in University 
Library, Room 318 at 1:30 pm on Friday, O ct 5.

Philosophy Club...
The Philosophy Club trill be presenting the film "Work. Work, 

Work", a survey of the meaning of work throughout the age* concen
trating on contemporary times, on Monday, O ct 8, at 8:15 pm, in 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 507.

Dr. Edmund Byrne, chairman of the Philosophy Department at 
IUPUI, who teaches a course on the "Philosophy of Work,” will lead a 
discussion following the film.

Refreshments will be served and the public is invited.

S C *m m o n $ W
end Two BtJroom Afmrtmtnls 

f from |213

Two& Thru fkdroom Toumbousti

W hat's Happened

RECORD 
PRICES

Save up to $3.00! 
Major label LP’s!

Top artists!
Indianapolis Campus Bookstores
Monday, October 8  thru Friday, October 26  
C am pus Bookstore Medical Bookstore 

Cavanaugh Hall Union Building

38th Street Store  
Krannert Bookstore

C O M E EARL Y FOR B EST SELECTION
GET YOUR FAVORITES AT

BIG DISCOUNTS
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Phil Crane: “ Nothing could bo moro counter- productlvo than wage and prtea controls ”
(photo by Mika Roardon)

Ten GOP hopefuls visit 
woman’s convention

“ Amartcans don’t want to bo aocond to tho Soviet Union,' 
Qeneral Alexander M. Haig, (photo by Susan Ferrer)

aays

by Susan J. Ferrer 
and Joni Steele

“There’s not a dime's worth of 
difference between Carter and 
Kenned) on the issues. ” claimed 
Illinois Congressman Phillip Crane 
at the 20th Biennial Convention of

the National Federation of 
Repbulican Women here last week.

He might as well have been 
talking about the Republicans, 
because as the largest national 
GOP gathering prior to g*  1080 
convention rolled on. one thing

became increasingly clear—the 
candidates agree on just about 
everything.

Ten presidential hopefuls spoke 
to delegates from every state except 
Hawaii and crowds exceeding 
3,200 during the three-day-

frogram at the Convention- 
xposition Center.
According to the GOP 

contenders. Carter needs to take a 
tougher stance on the presence of 
Russian troops in Cuba, 
government spending must be cut 
and tax reform—including cuts for 
business, industry and consum
ers—is needed.

However, on issues of women's 
rights—the ERA and abortion 
laws—the politicians were divided.

Reagan
Although not yet an official 

candidate, Ronald Reagan drew 
the largest listening crowd and 
appeared to be the convention's 
favorite.

Calling for "tax cuts across the 
board," Reagan criticised the 
present tax laws which moved a 
person receiving a cost-of-living 

sy increase into a higher taxpay met 
bracket.

Attended by delegate* from tho Virgin Islands and ovary state 
axeopt Hawaii, the 20th tlannlal Convention of the National

i aa Ilia largest national OOP

prior to the 1M0 national convention, (photo by

He attacked federal intervention 
in state welfare and education 
programs, declaring, "We've got to 
get the government out of the 
classroom," and "We need to turn 
welfare over to the states and get 
HEW control out of h ."

Reagan also favored government 
decontrol in the energy industry. 
"Turn the energy business loose in 
the market-place and they’ll find 
the energy we need."

Commenting on the Russian 
troops in Cuba, Reagan said he 
would handle the problem by 
halting all favored nation trade 
talks with the Soviets until the 
troops were out of Cuba.

The Russians, according to 
Reagan, are bdUbig up arms 
whits the U.S. is losing military 
strength. He rleimed that through

• j . '
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inflation.

Dole told the thousands of 
women attending the contention 
that "women would play an 
important—not just token—role in 
my administration."

Crane
Conservative Phil Crane claimed 

"1 have a slight bias on women’s 
issues—I have seven daughters." 
daughters."

Crane said he voted for the 
ER A but "it was a mistake.

"There’s too much potential for 
mischief in it," Crane said, adding 
that he toted against the rs lens ion 
that gives states more time to ratifv 
the ERA.

According to Crane, the 14th 
Amendment provides adequate 
legislation for ’legitimate concem» 
about equal access to jobs, and

Mpav.
He said that he is a ne»p»»nsor of 

a bill which prohibits abortion 
except in cases where the life of the 
mother is endangered.

He denounced government 
intervention in industry and 
business, saying "nothing could be 
more counter-productive than 
wage and price controls."

Attacking the Kennedy health 
bill. Crane said that a government 
that has a $50 billion deficit can’t 
consider enormous increases in 
spending.

Asked if he could handle 
Congress better than Carter has. 
Crane replied, "Who couldn’t?"

He said that Carter campaigned 
against the elite, “which happens 
to be the Democrat majority in 
songreu. %

“ He was the new kid in 
town—he should have stroked 
them. Instead, he has maintained 
an abrasive relationship with the 
Democrat leaders."

Crane said that he would give 
the Soviets one week to get their 
troops out of Cuba if he were in 
Carter’s position.

Haig
Differing from his fellow 

candidates. General Alexander M. 
Haig said that he supports the 
A dm inistration’s "quiet and 
forceful diplomacy" in the Cuban 
situation.

But he added. "We can't recoil 
from blatant illegal Soviet interven
tion" in the Thiid-World Nations.

SALT considerations, said Haig, 
should be "held in abeyance" until 
our strategic doctrine is 
determined.

"I don't think Americans want 
to be second to the Soviet Union." 
he concluded.

Bush
Former ambassador to the UN 

and director of the CIA. George 
Bush remarked at a Friday 
rooming press conference that the 
presence of the Russians in Cuba 
"has violated the spirit of the ‘62 
agreement which concerns limita
tions on Soviet military expansion 
into Cuba.

Asked whether he had any 
knowledge of such troops in Russia 
when he headed the ClA in 1976, 
Bush commented that "brigade- 
level combat troops are a new and 
different situation. ”

Describing Russian intervention 
in the Third World as "exported 
revolutions," Bush stated, "I think 
that we need to deal with this 
forcefully."

I  W i l l  in *  V I I W ' V ?  > W « W  III i i rw  a n u

they'll find the energy we need— Ronald Reagan, (photo by Mike 
Qallaway)

detente the Soviets would reveal us 
as a “paper tiger."

Reagan said he would support a 
"legitimate reduction of nuclear 
arms, where neither side will be a 
threat."

Connally
Admitting that “Reagan is my 

most ferious challenge.' John B. 
Connally proved to be one of the 
convention’s most charismatic 
figures, drawing crowds just 
slightly less in sue than that of 
Reagan.

The former governor of Texas 
and U.S. secretary of the Treasury 
told the delegatee that "it's time to 
get back on the right track—paying 
attention to what’s going on around 
the world."

He added that he would support 
a national defense program 
superior to the Soviets’, and an SB- 
10 million-a-yea* increase in 
defense spending with a five 
percent cut in non-combat 
spending.

The Texan described the 1980s 
as a "decade of danger and 
decisions" and warned the 
delegates "to slop taking the scien
tific advice of Ralph Naders and 
Jane Fomina. ”

He said that “a crisis in compe
tence" has caused our nation to be 
“a hostage in the hands of OPEC."

Speaking at a press conference, 
Connally maintained that "the 
answer to inflation is production. 
W e should increase it as fast as we 
can."

He called the presence of Soviet 
troops in Cuba "just one more 
move they've made in their military 
expansion around the world" and 
said that the Carter Administration 
“owes us a truthful explanation of 
how they got there."

Dole
"Ted Kennedy is probably the 

most popular, charismatic political 
figure in America today," said 
Senator Robert Dole, "and we’ve 
got to watch him.

"He’s the last of the big time 
spenders."

Dole advised amending the 
constitution to place limits on 
spending and taxation.

"We must adopt a welfare 
system stressing incentive over 
dependency," advocated Gerald 
Ford's former running-mate.

He said that the tax system 
should be indexed so lhaLtax is not 
paid on raiaes to keep up with

Baker
"I've imfxwed a moratorium on 

myself to second-guess the 
P resident."  replied Senator 
Howard Baker in response to 
Questions regarding his position on 
the Russians in Cuba.

Yet, he said, every president 
since Kennedy has met Russian 
challenges—"Carter must meet 
his."

On theaptsaidental election in 
1980. Baker said, "Democrats are 
going to have a real d<»nnybrook."

Anderson
Almost refusing to comment on 

the Cuban situation, liberal 
Representative John Anderson of 
Illinois seemed to be the 
"maverick” of the convention. ”

“As an issue. I ’m far more 
concerned about the genocide 
taking place in Caroodia.”

A strong advocate of women's 
rights, Anderson said that abortion 
is an intensely personal decision. “ I 
don’t know any regulations more 
constraint than for the state to 
interfere in the biology of a 
woman.”

He said that the ERA is needed 
so that cases involving equality of 
(he sexes won't have to go to the 
Supreme Court.

“The 14th Admendment just 
won't do,” said Anderson. “ It was 
never intended to solve equal pay 
and job questions."

He said that when the 14th 
Admendment (freeing the Negro 
tlavesl was added to the 
constitution, women didn’t even 
have the vote. m

Criticizing his party. Anderson 
said, "It's got to get over its 
exclusivist mentality. We are not 
just the party representing the 
landowners and plantation set."

Anderson is also of the opinion 
that "a political campaign should 
not be depressing—it should he 
healthy and invigorating for the 
country.

“ Production It tha answer to 
Inflation. Wt should Incraasa It 
as fast as wa can— John B 
Connally. (photo by Mika Rear
don)

"Issues are more important than 
applause," he said.

Stassen
A last-minute addition to the 

covention was "long-shot" Harold 
Stassen, former governor of 
Minnesota and ooe of the seven 
drafters of the UN charter.

The 1980s. Stassen said, will see 
the emergence of women into 
strong participation in government 
at all levels.

Reagan ‘steals’ show
By Joni Steele

“A man who tells you he enjoys cold showers every morning will lie 
about other things," quipped Ronald Regan, taking one of his many 
jabs at Jimmy Carter.

Even though Reagan says he won’t declare his official standing as a 
presidential candidate until November, most observers of last week's 
GOP convention at the Convention-Exposition Center here agreed that 
Reagan stole the show.

The former governor of California proved himself to he a pro at 
campaigning, delivering a smoothly polished speech and equally 
polished punchlines to the 3500 or so GOP supporters attending the 
Saturday luncheon.

“Jimmy who is becoming Jimmy why,” joked Reagan, adding that 
the Democrats “can now take the blame for the whole enchilada.'

Amid serious discussion of inflation, Reagan threw in a shot at 
America's inflated dollar. “They might as well make a dollar the sice of 
a quarter--that’s all it's worth. You re better off with a dime anyway, 
you can use it as a screwdriver."

Complained Reagan, “We’re buried in a blizzard of bureaucratic 
paoerwork.''

“If you spread all the paper from government memorandums 
out—border to border—across the District of Columbia, it would he more 
than 25 layers deep. ”

“Our party owes credit to Jimmy Carter. While he's been doing non
political things like cruising down the Mississippi on the Delta Queen, 
he’s really been up the creek without a paddle/' conceded Reagan.

He claimed that blaming inflation on “too many people working and 
high retail sales (wages and prices I is like blaming a thermometer for a 
fever."

Reagan, flanked by clapping supporters, marched into the 
Convention Center Hall with his wife Nancy to the strains of 
”California, Here I Come."
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Led Zep newest lacks creativity
In Through The Out Door 
Led Zeppelin 
(Swan Song SS-160021 

by Ron Kern
During the summer of 

1979—being known as the summer 
of The Knack, disco, and other as
sorted, permutations of amateurish 
attempts of making "muaik”—al
bums from such groups as Super
tramp, The Clash, The Eagles, 
Dylan, etc. were welcome reliefs. 
The most notable of these was the 
new one from Led Zeppelin.

In the first two weeks of its re
lease, In Through The Out Door 
sold more copies than any other 
album,'with record company exe
cutives calling this album (along 
with The Eagles’ The Long Hun I 
the kick in the pants the industry 
needed.

The first album by Zeppelin in 
three years is interesting, slickly 
produced, nicely packaged (six dif
ferent covers), but lacking creati
vity in performance and writing. 
Elvis is . even subtly imitated in 
"Hot Dog" (track four).

With this album, Zeppelin seems 
to be waiting back in the shadows 
for something to happen, almost as 
if they were hoping for their 
"supergroup" image to pull them 
through. Plants vocals are mixed 
down and its  very hard to distin
guish what he is try ing to say in the 
course of the album.

Zeppelin tune, in the realm of the 
album Physical Graffiti. "AU My 
Love" brings Pane's guitar work to 
the front where It belongs. Plant’s 
vocals are clear and understand
able but are definitely lacking a 
message. In fact, the entire album 
seems to be aimed at the separation 
of Plant and his lady. A song or 
two for that type of thing is okay, 
but a whole album?

Synthesiser work, rhythm 
changes, key changes and some 
nice melodies make this album in
teresting, yet it is pensive.

In Through The Out Door is a 
little too shallow to be considered a 
"classic," and lacks any real mes
sage, which is too bad because we 
waited patiently for three years.

(page's guitar work is also in the 
shadows—in this endeavor he rare
ly does anything to prove that he is 
the master we have heard on past

Album Review
albums. Bonham’s drumming is 
adequate, but mundane through
out.

The keyboard work Is the high
light of the album. Jones somewhat 
enhances the work on the album, 
but more directly he has sent 
Zeppelin into a slightly new, differ
ent sound.

The best tracks are "In The
Evening" and "All My Love.” "In 
the Evening" is almost a classic
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by R.W. Davis

Dear Editor:
I woke up this morning to the realization summer had departed 1 checked the 

basket next to my typewriter and saw the notes on the two different features I 
had promised to write for the Sagamore.

The light was beginning to bend its way through the bedroom curtains as my 
wife tossed in the bed She saw me at the desk and shot me a bewildered glance

"What are you doing," she quizzed
"Nothing"
* ‘Oh, you decided to stop screwing off and get to work on those stories. ’ ’
"Yea. ..and no."
My answers were obviously not good enough for her, as she buried her head in a

pillow.
1 realize I have let you down. I know bow tough it can be to run a student news

paper, without a bunch of prim a donnas posing as columnists 1 am writing this, 
not so much as an explanation, but as an apology to you.

Perhaps I can cover the lost ground, and once again make myself eligible for 
the Saga more Hall of Fame.

The one piece I was going to write was on the summer musk scene s  sort of 
flashbeck on the music (hat win help us remember this season. No one with a set 
of ears could have missed The Knack. I know they are being touted as the "new 
Beatles" but we have heard all of that before, haven’t we?

Robert Palmer, The C an, Talking Heads all had nice entries into the summer 
of 79 music sweepstakes, but my fave rave of the summer would have to be 
Labour o f Lust by Nick Lowe. I realize "Cruel to be Kind" is a wimp song, but 
don't judge the album on that one tune. Flip the album over and listen to the first 
song, "Switcfiboard Susan." It is a dynamic number which helps prove the so- 
called "New Wave" has something to offer

I had also planned to write a piece on the death of disco music. I had hoped to go 
into great detail, with lots of examples. This piece still rests in my basket, half 
completed. But you know how I feel about disco music, and I know you share 
those feelings

In dosing I again want to offer my apologies for falling down on the job. I am 
sure this condition will pass, along with It my writer's block

Sincerely, 
R W Davis
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‘St. Paradise’ uninspired LP
Sr. ParediM 
S t Paradise
Warner Brothers (BSK 32011

by Hal Bush
Hie problem with most rock al

bums is not that the musicianship 
or engineering is poor, but that the 
•ong writing is simply uninspired 
and^ unimaginative. The class 
bands keep coming up with mater
ial that is fresh and interesting; 
however, the Steely Dan s, Bruce 
Springsteens and Elvis Costellos 
represent only the elite.

No matter what your musical 
tastes are, these bands are to be 
admired for their wood erf u I consis
tency. Unfortunately most rock 
albums are as inconsistent as the 
Chicago Bears' offensive line.

Such is the problem with the 
debut album of St. Paradise; the 
two good songs are well-written 
and well executed, with strong gui
tar riffs and catchy rhythms. Too 
bad there are seven other songs.

Album Review
- --------------------------------------------------------------------

Why a rock band would include 
such elementary examples of mid
west rock on its debut album 
remains a mystery.

First, a little about St. Paradise. 
The guitarist and lead vocalist, 
Derek St. Holmes, was formerly 
lead vocalist for Ted Nugent. Also 
sn alumnus of Nugent's band is the 
bassist, Rob Grange.

The drummer is Denny Car- 
masai, formerly with Sammy 
Hagar and the accomplished Ron
nie Montrose. Pretty good list of 
credentials, and the influences are 
apparent enough.

'A t times, the band definitely 
exhibits the ability to produce fine 
rock music. The best cut. "Jessie 
James", is nicely written and guar
anteed to get your foot tapping. 
The tone id the song is matched by 
its subject matter, sod in this way 
it brings to mind the classic "Bal
lad of Billy the Kid" by Billy Joel.

The other good cut is "Gamblin' 
Man," a slow rocker with a smooth 
baseline and some intricate guitar 
work. But here, it is the strung 
vocals that glue it all into a success
ful song.

(continued on page 101

C hildren ’s p lay tours s ta te
(News Bureau! The IUPU1 

Children's Theater Company will 
present their first touring produc
tion of the 1079-00 academic year 
next week in the Union Building 
cafeteria. A TobyShou\ written by 
Aurand Harris in 1978, will be pre
sented Oct. 6 at 2 pm as part of 
IUPUI's annual Circle City Circuit 
festival. Admission is SI for per
sons 12 and over and 50 cents for 
children.

A Toby Show is based on the 
Cinderella story and features a cen
tral character named Toby who be
came popular during the old-time 
tent snows of early 20th-Century

drama. The three-act play is set in 
1915 with a band and vaudeville 
numbers between acts.

Toby welcomes the audience at 
the beginning of the play, intro
duces the specialty between each 
act, and then, before the curtain 
rises again, reminds the audience 
what problems the characters are 
facing.

Members of the cast include 
1UPUI students Dale Crabtree as 
Toby, Diane Smith as Cindy, Eric 
Bryant as Prince Burtock, James 
Berry as Colonel Dinwiddie, Molly 
Koester as Mrs. YanUndersquire. 
Susan Schoch as Mauderina, and

Charlotte Baffin as Sophia.
The production will tour 

communities and schools through
out the state under the direction of 
Dorothy Webb, associate professor 
of Speech and Theater at IUPUI. 
as a result of a grant from the 
Indiana Arts Commission.

Performances are currently 
being scheduled. Communities or 
schools interested in arranging an 
appearance by the IUPUI Chil
dren's Theater Company should 
contact Mrs. Webb at 264-7841 or 
264-47%, or write IUPUI Theater. 
902 North Meridian Street. India
napolis 46202.

Electronics. It means 
entertainment, 

efficiency, better 
living.

R a d io s

At Graham’s, radios com e in all shapes and sizes They  
pan travel with you wherever you go. wake you up in 
the morning, and tell you the time.

And Graham ’s every day low Green Sheet prices mean 
that whatever yeur inclinations, you can’t afford not to 
get your radio at Groham’s.

Electronics. In every way, it means Graham’s.
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Basketball, 
Hoosier Style

Right now, IUPUI students have the 
opportunity to purchase, season 
tickets for IU home basketball games. 
Tickets are on sale through Friday, 
October 5, in the Student Activities 
office, CA 322, from 9am 4pm. You 
MUST bring a valid PICTURE ID 
and your PINK FEE RECEIPT 
with you to purchase your tickets.

Ticket packets cost $12.50 each. 
Two equal classes of tickets are 
offered, each valid for 6 of 12 home 
games.
For more inform ation, call 
Student Activities, 264*3931
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Sports
Soccer club to hold clinic

by N .l. Balakushna
A team that always fivea ita op

ponent* a kick in the fraaa, the 
lUPUI Soccer Club, in conjunc
tion with Sigma Alpha Gamma, 
will hold a Soccer Clinic on Oct. 20 
at 9 am, at the School of Physical 
Education, 1010 W. 64th St.

Preaident of the dub, Aderemi 
Adedibu said, "Basically, the clinic 
will be setup to encourafe inter
ested pereont to try out for the 
team and have our current players 
instruct the visitor* on the princi
ples of soccer and diacuas the dif
ferent aspects of the game; each 
player will demonstrate various

manuevert and tricks of his posi
tion. Tickets for the dink are 15 
with proceeds going to the asm  
club and Sigma Alpha Oa----- "

know how
However, I antkinele that vsB  
piny at bast eigh t/ Adedibu said 

we need player* that are witthm

Although the soccer dub is not 
funded by the university, it has a 
very Impressive history. Having 
lost a maximum of only two fames 
in any one season since they began 
in 1973. the dub went undefeated 
in 76, triumphed over the pre
viously ranked ID soccer dub end 
convincingly defeated highly re
garded Notre Dame. "We have 
only 5 players out of 20 returning. 
Last year we were S-2, the year 
before 18-1. Right now 1 don't

to sacrifice and want to piny sni> 
ously. Wa have a winning tradition 
here and we would like to continue
i t ”

"Our home games will he played 
at Grandview Park," he addled. 
"The first home game is scheduled 
for Oct. 28,9 am against Vincennes 
University."

Adedibu said practice k M-W-P 
from 5:30 to 7:30 pm at Belmont 
Park. 1300 N. Belmont and any 
ooe interested in playing or attend
ing the dink should cnUW <tt39.

RESEARCH PAPERS
10,250 on File  —  A ll A c a d e m ic  S u b je c ts

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
P 0  BOX 24873 

LO S A N G ELE S . CA  90024

NAME

AD0RESS
CITY

STATE ___

Svnn Carton returns a 
during the finals of tl>a Clrcla 
City Circuit Tnnnla Finals at tha 
Indlanpolls Sports Cantar 
yaatarday. Tha raaulta of tha 
finals wart not known at proas 
tlma. (photo by Harry Brand)

zip

Wear your favorite 
beer for only $3 §2.
Now you can wear your beer without spilling a drop on yourself 
Just slip mto one of our Good Taste of Beer T-Shirts They 
look terrific on auys or girls They re perfect for wearing around 
campus or to Happy Hour But we only have a limited supply 
so send for yours today

Please send me
rr.Good Taste of Beer" T-Shirt(s).
I have enclosed $350 for each shvt Plus a 25C handling charge 
M m  Smal Modum Urge Erin Urge 
C stars: Red. Navy Buck Orange Grssn Gold Maroon Wise

Cater

Total Enclosed $

Address
ON — . S u it.

L

Please mai coupon *#> cnee* or money order to 
OWENS ILLINOIS T SHIRT OFFER 
PO Bo* 2480 
Toledo Ohc 43606
0<W «O0 W<c*e precow o o, —

6 met*i cfetvcry O f*  **«3 *n«r tu x *  • »

‘Owens Bfcnc** me *979

St. Paradise—
(continued from page 9|

After that the pkkings really 
thin out. The real stinker is 
"Jackie", which starts out remini
scent of Bachman-Turner Over
drive at theb worst. This song in
sists on giving the listener a head
ache.

The only good thing about 
"Miami Slide’” is the dear influ
ence of Nugent. This song 
wouldn’t he too had if Nugent 
added some hot lead*; without 
him it is very poor indeed.

The string* on "Hade*" are em
phatically ridiculous, being drown- 
ed out by all the other noise.

The beghuriBg of "Live it Up” 
brings to mind The Destroyers; at 
least this song offers a fairly ex
citing guitar lead, on the level of 
•ay Cheap Trick. Nothing resemb
ling real excitement

The album's final two cuts de
serve no critical comment and serve 
only to annoy the listener. Why do 
you think they placed them at the 
end, anyway?

Overall, this dehut album is so 
inauspicious loser. Most of it 
sounds Idle tired Nugent with 
none of the emotional guitar leads. 
It suffers from the cancer of cur
rent rock, inconsistency. Hence, 
save your cash, and don’t hold your 
breath for S t Paradise II.

\
J
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-H e lp  W anted— Room m ates—
t o t  Tim* ■ er eft* Severe! pert Urn* Fewiel* to eher* t  b i fcw *  epert 
w w g *  ■*•»>« ex*R* md end *u> meet overtookng men take «  « M t  
pS»6 *23 *34* (MW 12> lake Anna Wear 10*i and 1-4*5 Ca»
Wanted, pert-ttm* »lgn pelnter'e Tracy247*3—  (MW14)_________
m m  Eepeftenc* twipM. but * •
Into 383-8*70 (M W t»|

■Services* ■For Rent* ■For Rent.
Tana Paper* Theei* Paper* leper
Document* Medical Document* 
Typing lor a* H*M» Luena Stockland 
256-*9*7 (MW 17|_______________

_  amoMng roommate Northwest *120 
No* hiring Ski InMructort Fun and heat velar included Ca* 299 2254 
pari tan* r*n«ed. non candied phi* |MWt6| 
good *iuar* Contact NearviPa *12-
968 6038 or Mtanapoha 632-1979 “ •»“*• lemale to aher* 2 bedroom 
(M l*) apartment at Seven Trad* West with
-------*■------------------------------  tame Rent *236 aid utctiee Cal
Computer Science or Computer carol after 8 pm at 924 0421 
Tech atudenta to work pan tin* a* (MW20)
conauhanta lor computing aarvtoe* —— — — — — — — —
Everung hour* CM  Craig 264 2*61

J9am-3pm (MW16(____________

—  For S a l e -
stereo I M  turntable TOC Speaker a 
Concord Receiver *160 644 6711

P R E G N A N T?
WE CAN HELP

FO R  FR EE ' 
C O N FID EN TIA L  
C O U N SE LIN G  

C A LL

BIRTHUNE
635-4808

M O N D AY-FR ID AY 
8 30 AM -M IDNIGH T

Typing Feet, accurate **rvfc* The-
a* technical lypmg a apeewity 2*1 
*92* (MW22) ______________

EaceMant typing, my hem* Term 
paper* etc Student rale* Hemet 
7— 30 (MW12)______________

Need typing done? For teat. *Ht-
ctent aervica at roaeonable retea cal 
Joy at *66 *062 (MW 13) _____

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES' tend (1
' lor your 306-page catalog of col* 

grate reaearch 10.260 topici hated 
Boa 2S097Q. lo t  Angel**. Caklor 
me. 90026 (213) 477-8226 |MW

»l______________
Prelettlonal Student* You *111 
work hard to reach you proteaeron* 
level We turd work together to meat 
mrze you inaumc* dolar F u  lie  
and Health Ineuinc* cal John David 
267 73*1 E«1 10 day* and 296 
9697 averting* |MW14|__________

nearbuatne r  35 pm* ulWhee 293 
3066 (MW 1 3 ) ___________

Tar* Waal Apt*. 1.1. and I  bidream
apartmenia horn *212 Rebate* oft 1 
betPoom No* rentng 3 4 »  and 
ModarRoed 293 0244 (MW)

a Matin m Pi* Old Northard* adtun 
arndung dwtance horn campua *ua 
atop* at door Funwited a* u»m*»

—  Personals—
Traaaa. Jenni. B eetle . Cart*
FnendWio Wave tor goner mar hr*

a Dam
appliance* lurmehed *200 pqp 
month phia utamea Depowl requred 
Phone 763-5557 aRer 5 pm (MW12)

rucher pnveegea CM  Dr and Mr*
■otMw. *32 211* (MW 16)
1 HR and Dataware haute he* an*

U. I in u l a u » i .  <>**<»" *  **»*• " c W * 1 *
_ I  a 930 monthly Share 2 kitchen* **d 2

let * raconea* o u  MHerence* baiore
> “ ho* organtzaaor
y Jen (W if i

i Apartment on i
horee tarm Fran rani in exchange tor 
bam chorea and houaework UnTun
lahad 692 4913 (MW141_______
live alone and Ilka HI No mor# room
mate haute* Furnished efficiency on 
buakn* to mad center Shovel snow 
mow grata lor part rani 293 3065 
(MW 131_____________________
4 Bedroom. 2V» bath. 2-car garage.
CA wood buning ttove -*60  fuel Ml 
leal winter' Spacious many extras, 
xnmedMte possession Washington 
Town an m in u te s  Irom Med Center 
>69 900 299 3662 (MW 14)

»ou  momrwy oner* t  r im e ™  w ~  t 
bathroom a with 4 gradual* atudenta 
On bue kn* Reatoranon neighbor 
hood ol reived peopl* Free movmg 
service Term ol leea* negotwM* 
Scot! Ke«sr 637 4625 day* or 632 
14*1 anytime_____________ __

Two one-bedroom apartmenia with
A l l  UTILITIES INCLUDED

P*rHlm*
N p «d  student 5 days I
week— 8  am to 1 pm to wis 
w er telephones, monitor 
alarms, and to m e  office 
work W i  train

9 2 5  8 9 1 5  e * l 21

east ol campus near OW North aula 
Histone Owlricl Oarage available 
Only *96 monthly Two large two 
room etocrenc** el *50 Term ol 
lest* negotiable Free moving 
seme* On bus kn* Sc oft Ks*er 
637 4625 day* or 632 1461

Coronamattc 2200 
Smith Corona 

A* mode* avUeOW
portable office 

Brand new Fuf Warranty 
Ouarentead Lowest P n cu  

^dependent SiC Typewfttor Rep

Bob Day
B.AL. Distributor*

*44-9*11

P R EG N A N T?
There are caring people ready to help

Indianapolis
Warnin'* Center

T H E  O N LY IND IAN APO LIS 
C LINIC  LIC EN SE D  BY 

INDIANA S T A T E  BO AR D  O F 
H E A L TH

Pregnancy Testing 
Termination To  Ten Weeks 

Counsekng

5 6 2 6  E  16th 3 5 3 -9 3 7 1

E5AT
Am ity

Review Seminars
IS  *tu6*nt averse* else* eit* 
8 Specialist Instructors 
Convenient weekend eta**** 
EXCLUSIVE M ATH R E FR ES H !*

For information call

800-243 4767

Need a Part-tlm# Job? 
Half-day Full pay.

*3 *6 per hour 

*4 *7 per hou weekend* 

FleaU* hour* to M you aeddeme

(day*, evening* t  weekend*! 

Telephone no typing No 
Eapertence Nec«*«*ry 
Pwd **nmg program 24 yew aid 
nekonel corporekon 
C e l Sarah for appointment 

259-4411

Pratotwonai Studaatil
You deeerve a break on nautmc* 
retoetoo' For auto and hearth ca*

Paul Kltley
8 73 -5 2 41  am 

or
2 55  3 32 7  pm

PART TIME WORK
Need four ambitious 
students Three nights 
and Saturdays, car re 
quired

$3 50/hour to start 
For interview, call 

2 5 7-46 85 or 2 5 5-83 46

EARN EXTRA CASH
$10 each donation

You may donate twice in a 7-day 
period

No Appointment Necessary 
NoWaUng 
7am-3pm

Indy Plasma Canter 
37*4 N. Ntinoi*

Live In a mansion 
while you ara still In school.

Rooms are available for immediate occupancy in 
totally restored mansions In the Old Northside. 
Your roommates will be other students. Imagine 
living amidst crystal chandeliers and fireplaces 
Also maid service and an Indoor po d. All utilities 
are included. Only $ 1 5 0  to $ 1 7 5  monthly. Lo
cated one mile east of campus. Nonsmokers 
only, please.

For mor* Information, call

Scott Keller
at 6 3 7 -4 6 2 6  or 

*  8 32 -1 4 8 1  anytime

COCKTAILS
The Dry Dock Restaurant

Now has openings for fiJ  and Part-tine 
W AITERS PREP C O O K S

C O C K TA IL W AITR ESSES BUS BO YS
C O O K S  DISHW ASHERS

Apply 2pm -1 1pm
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday and Fridays 

7230  Pendtoton Pfce
An equW Opportunity Employer 

M-F

PART-TIME EARNINGS
Plasma Donors earn $ 10 each visit 

plus monthly donor bonus
You may donate up to twice a week

Blood Plasma Services
3 6 5  N. Illinois (at Vermont) 6 3 5 -1 2 6 6  

Just 1 mile from campus 

Opep 7 30 am-6 30 pm Monday-Friday 
7 30 api 1 pm Saturday 

Physicians in attendance Free Parking

*5.00 new donor bonus 
with appointment and this ad.

Tired of Below Average earnings?

Wa can offar you .Pleasant atmosphere 
•Employee's meals 
•Health and life 
insurance benefits

J . Ross Browne’s is now hiring 
Hostesses cook* 

cashiers day maintenance 
bueboys dishwashers

Apply in person, Mon-Fri 2 :3 0 -4 :3 0  pm. 
Sunday 2 -4  pm

J. Ross Browne s 
Whaling Station 

86th Street and 421
Equal Opportunity Employer 

M -F

. 4
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r
B e r o l .  
S u p e r F la s h

Writes super thin
ThaPunwHhttre UWratn* Ivory Point:
Its (ough, durable ivorv 
poml Slavs sharp, writes 
thm and won't mush 
even when making car
bons
For a line line and smooth, 
clean writing, try Super

Flash <n any ot the three 
vrvrd mk colors, black, 
blue, or red

$1.78

Lucheon—
(continued from page 1) 
presently attempting to art an
lUPUIflag

Quipped Moore, “Well ret an 
iuPu I flag to wrap around Frank 
Brinkman when we bury him.”

Saying that he didn't think it 
would be poaaible to change the 
InduiupoUi Newt' policy regar
ding IUPUI's name (the N e w  
refer* to the achool a* IPI), Moore 
added, "B u t perhaps they’ll 
change if Mr. Brinkman puta some 
of hia incredible pressure on 
them.”

The Sagamore also failed to 
escape Moore's humor. While 
talking about the university's 
policy regarding the towing of 
vehicle*, be said, “We’re going to 
attach a hook to the Sagamore and 
drag it away."

Volleyball, Fun Run, Ice Cream Social and Flea 
Market, Golf, Warm Weather Woman’s Festival, 
Concerts...

Circle City Circuit’s week of activities all lead up to the big event, the 
main reason we put Circle City Circuit together--

The Fifth 
Circle City Circuit 
. Canoe Races

Featuring two trophy events:
THE IRWIN CUP RACE for schools and divisions 

and
THE OPEN for anyone willing to take to the water

71,1 Strati
The races take place this Saturday, 

• October 6. at 10 am on the School of 
Physical Education's 64th Street Campus. 
Irwin Cup entry forms and fees ($7) must 
be turned In briar: 5 pm Thursday. Entry 
forms for the Open must be in by 5 pm 
Friday. Entry forms and fees must be 
turned In at the Student Activities Office, 
Cavanaugh Hail Room 322.

V
IUPU School o< 

Physical Education

86th Strati

HokdsyPsrk

1010 W 64th Strati
I L  64th Strati C «m (Campus Ksulw O vd

16th Street

170

Captain’s name: 
‘  IUPUI affiliation . 

Address----------- - Phone .
First Mate’s nam e.  
Address_________ _ Ph one.
Sponser (not mandatory) _
Address________________
Team N am e____________

. P h on e.

-  Irwin Cup Race The Open (circle one)
Do you have any physical handicaps? (this information is needed to determine 

iUPUrs liability. A physical handicap may not restrict your participation) 
Signiature

Congressional
Insight

Underlying the excitement over a possible Kennedy candidacy, we’re 
finding quite a few Democrats re-evaluating Carter favorably- While they 
don't care his style, they find his record isn't all that bad. The White House 
legislative liaison team is bullish...thinks that when the seeaioo is over, the 
president wUl have a defensible record.

Questionable how much difference it would make now...but:
Some senior House Democrats say they'd endorse Carter if asked. So far 

the president just hasn't bothered to pick up the phone and call oo them. U  
some cases they wouldn't feel comfortable with a flat endorsement...but it 
would be enough to indicate some strong support among Carter’s own 
party. Moderate* like Jim Wright are nowhere near jumping on a Kennedy 
bandwagon.

Even some would-be Kennedy supporter* aren’t ready to split with a 
sitting Democratic president who ha* more than a year to go yet in his first 
term. There are still things Carter can help them with back at home-

Carter's southern support is In tact. A few even circulate Support-Carter 
petitions.. .such a* William Lehman of Florida and W.G. (BOD Hefner, the 
North Carolina gospel singer.

It all could help put brake* on pressure on Carter to bow out of the coo- 
test Kennedy threatens for the nomination...if Carter exploits strengths as 
he finds them. But his record ia one of repeated migjudgmeots of the HOL 

* * * * *
Kennedy vs. Carter: A bitter North-Sooth feud is in the nuking. Last 

week we examined the strong Kennedy support in the Northeast. Now, the 
other side of the regiooal picture: Kennedy has almost no support among 
southern HOI delegation*.

It's  not that they love Carter so much...they just fear Kennedy. The 
Massachusetts Democrat is anathema to the South'* senators and repreeen 
latives...especially senator* who are seeking re-election. We found not a 
shred of support for Kennedy among House or Senate member* in the 
Carolina*. Virginia, Georgia, Florida, Alabama or Louisiana. Depth of 
anxiety it all the more remarkable for the fact that most Democrat* in 
place* like the Carolina* hold seats considered relatively safe.

South Carolina's Frits Hollings says Kenqedy would harm the ticket in 
his state. Hollings—who managed JFK ’s I960 South Caroline cam
paign—say* Ted is too controversial, would bring conservative* out in 
drove*. Hollings fear* he himself could be hurt by a “Get Kennedy" vote. 
He doubts Carter would harm any Democrats running in the stale. Robert 
Morgen of North Carolina oppose* Kennedy on most issue*. Morgan feels 
Kennedy is just too liberal for most of the state...he maintains that Carter 
more nearly represents the political sentiment in North Carolina.

Florida Democrats have called for Carter's renombutton. Rep. Bill 
Lehman pushed the resolution; 9 of the 12 HOuse member* signed i t  
Holdouts (Hutto, Ireland, Chappell^aren’t ready yet for an open eodorse-

Georgia support for Carter has been defensive. While members are dis
appointed with some of Carter's performance, they feel the alterna
tive—Kennedy—would deal •  withering blow to the stale's Democratic 
Party. ,

No overt pro-Kennedy sympathy in Louisiana, either...although its big 
Catholic population and well-organised labor movement could come to life.

Russell Long steadfastly refuses to comment on the Carter-Kennedy sit
uation. He could lose hi* Finance Committee chairmanship if Carter leads 
a Democratic debacle at the polls next year, as some senior senator* fear.

No word yet from Bennett Johnston, either...and this could signal a 
problem for Carter. Johnston was the president's 1976 campaign manager 
in the state. Johnston doubts that Carter could be renominated if Kennedy 
ran well in the New Hampshire first-in-the-nation primary next year. 

* * * * *
There's talk of giving the Susan B. Anthony dollar a face-lift. It won’t 

happen anytime soon...Congress has all it can handle now. But a growing 
number of senators and representatives are denouncing the coin. ,

Problem: Its sise. It looks too much like a quarter. Rep. Bob Badham 
(R-Calif.l did some research and found that customers of banks, shops and 
restaurants are regularly refusing to take the dollar when it's offered as 
change. So the dollars are either sitting in bank vaults or being hoarded by 

lie who feel they'll be discontinued and then will be work a fortune, 
ham proposes a remedy: Make the coin more distinctive. He doesn't 

care for one idea—to put holes in the middle as some other countries do 
with then corns. But they could be enlarged or made with angled edges. 
The coins cost a penny more to mint than dollars, but should save the 
Treasury millions in the long run because they last longer than paper.

A “bushel-for-a-barrel" idea has been shouted down in the House. 
James Weaver ID-Ore.l proposed increasing grab) price* to OPEC and the 
Soviet Union. He predicted that there would be riots in Russia. The House 
rejected the amendment by a loud, lopside* voice vote.

Here’s a new ratings service: Americans for Good Habit* (AGHl. Unlike 
liberal and conservative group* like the ADA, ACU, ACLU, NAM, 
COPE, NTU and NFU, AGH doe* not show how far apart House 
member* are on various issues. The beauty of the rating system is. every
body gets 100 percent.

The system is based on unanimous vote* only, which this year have
* “  Chari**

people % 
Badham

ranged from a veterans' health care act to the censure oI Rep. Cl 
Diggs. Emphasis is on togetherness, says jokesterj bn Lloyd (D-CaKf,u


